
On Friday 4th December 2009 Sylvia collected her OBE (Order of the British  Em-

pire Medal) from Princess Anne at Buckingham Palace. Sylvia travelled with her son 

and two of her daughters to Buckingham Palace, following the nomination by the 

Turtles Swimming Club. 

Sylvia’s award was for her 45 years of dedication and commitment to the          

development of swimming for those with disabilities, not just for the Turtles but 

also at a national level through the NASCH organisation (National Association of 

Swimming Clubs for the Handicapped) 

As a former primary school teacher and later as a teacher for the deaf and hard of  

hearing, Sylvia has dedicated her life to those that are less fortunate than  herself. 

The OBE is a just reward for a truly great lady—Congratulations Sylvia! 

For more photographs of Sylvia’s special day at the Palace and a report from Sylvia   

herself, please turn to pages 4 and 5. 

Sylvia Smith OBE 

‘Yes……...your Royal Highness….. 
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How ‘Lions’ Galas Differ 

NASCH Gala Rules Explained! 
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You may think that galas are not for you because 

you are a slow swimmer - but that is not the case. 

The NASCH system of handicapping ensures that all 

swimmers are able to compete on equal terms. 

Ahead of a gala, swimmers are timed over their 

nominated swim distance (e.g. 25 metres). 

A 10% repositioning factor applies to all swimming 

events.  Any swimmer who is faster than their   

submitted time by more than 10% of the average 

submitted times for all swimmers in that event, shall 

be repositioned. 

So swimmers set off at different times but if all the 

submitted times are accurate then the race should 

end up very close and is often decided by the touch. 

Gala News 

Lions Gala do not operate under NASCH governance but the 

rules are very similar (including a10% improvement repositioning 

rule). As well as Freestyle events there are also Backstroke 

events at Lions Galas. Lions Galas take place on Sunday        

afternoons. We can enter any number of  swimmers in any   

individual event at a Lions gala—unlike a NASCH event where 

we can only enter one swimmer per event.  So we can send a 

very large team to Lions Galas should we wish! Sadly though, 

Feltham has been cancelled and with Barnet yet to be confirmed, 

we may have to wait until 2011 for our next Lion’s Gala! 

Feltham Lions 

Gala  Cancelled! 

Gala Date  Gala Date 

Feltham (Lions) Cancelled (was 14/2)  Kingfisher Harrow (NASCH) July tbc 

Copthall Barnet (Lions) March tbc.  Region 1 - Watford 

(NASCH) 

September tbc 

Platypus Hatfield (NASCH) April tbc  Sea Lion Watford (NASCH) September tbc 

Turtles Ruislip (NASCH) Saturday 8th May  Dolphins Stevenage 

(NASCH) 

October tbc 

Turtles Championship (NASCH) Saturday 15th May  Leamington Spa-   

Barracuda Potters Bar (AST) June tbc       (NASCH Championships) Saturday 6th November 

For our NASCH Galas, we are usually            

represented by a Junior Team, a Ladies Team, a 

Mens Team and there is  usually a Relay event for 

each group.  

The events are usually 1 Length; 2 Lengths and 3 

or 4 Lengths (100 metres - so depending on the 

size of the pool). For the Regional and National  

events, the junior Group is sub divided into Boys 

and Girls. All events are freestyle. Some galas also 

have diving events. NASCH Galas usually      com-

mence at 6pm on a Saturday.    

The provisional gala schedule for 2010 is listed at 

the bottom of the page. If you want to find out 

more, please ask Sylvia for more information. 

The Gala 

Programme 

for 2010 

 

 

 
Keep up to date 

by visiting the 

website. 

The Lions International Club has   

cancelled this year’s Feltham Gala 

because essential maintenance work is 

being carried out to the Feltham Pool 

throughout the month of February by 

Fusion Leisure. Sorry for any        

disappointment. 



Committee 

Meetings 

 Wednesday 13th       

January  

 Wednesday 10th 

February  

 Annual General Meeting 

Saturday May 15th  

 If you wish to raise any 

issue with the          

committee please email 

(see back page) or   

contact one of the   

committee members 

Thank you to everyone 

who made the trip to 

Waitrose Northwood to 

put a disc in our box. We 

were           represented in 

the         Community Mat-

ters scheme throughout 

the month of      Decem-

ber. We will hear shortly 

how much of the £1k will 

be awarded to our club. 

Big thank you to 

Waitrose Northwood for 

supporting the Turtles.                                          

restaurant that you rate 

highly, please  inform   

Rosemary Noyes. The   

restaurant needs to be able 

to accommodate a party of 

30 – 40 and be suitable for 

wheelchairs and have full 

facilities for the disabled. 

We have set the date for 

this year’s Spring Evening 

Meal, so please block out 

Wednesday 24th March in 

your 2010 diaries! We have 

a shortlist of restaurants 

that we are considering but 

if you know of a suitable 

We will confirm the 

location after the next 

committee meeting on 

the 13th January. 

Pool Hoist 

HAPPY 

NEW 

YEAR TO 

YOU ALL 

The pool hoist has been out 

of action for several weeks. 

We have been chasing    

Highgrove pool management 

and Greenwich Leisure who 

are responsible for the      

necessary repairs. We      

understand that the hoist will 

be repaired very shortly. 

Northwood 
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We have applied to Grass Roots for 

a grant to cover the cost of 

transportation for our 2010 outings.  

Last year we secured a contribution 

of £950 from Grass Roots making a 

tremendous difference to those 

members participating. We will let 

you all know the outcome of our 

application.  

Grass Roots Grant 

 

Following the generous     

donation by Ruislip Lions, 

we have now ordered the 

12 new dressing gowns for 

the gala team. They are 

due to be  delivered early 

in the New Year. So ex-

pect a photograph in a 

future Newsletter!  

Thank you again to the 

Lions for supporting the 

Turtles.  

We continue to work closely 

with Hillingdon Swimming 

Club (HSC).  Members of the 

HSC Committee visited our 

pool session on Saturday 

28th November. During 2010 

they are hoping to provide 

additional trainers to help 

our members with swimming  

development. We are also 

liaising regarding the opening 

of the new Uxbridge Pool as 

we hope to secure an      

additional session at the new 

pool for disabled swimmers. 

News 

Spring Evening Meal - Wednesday 24th March 2010 
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Except that it wasn’t tea and 

it wasn’t the Queen. It was 

orange juice or water and 

Princess Anne. Friday 4th 

December 2009 was my big 

day at Buckingham Palace 

where, along with 98 other 

people I  received my OBE.  

I was accompanied by my 

son and two of my      

daughters. We had to arrive 

at the Palace at 10am and 

those of you who have   

experienced the early  

morning traffic into London will know why we left home at 7am to travel 15 or so 

miles. It only took us an hour and a half – plenty of time for a  sustaining breakfast 

in a handy café (with a parking space right outside!)  

Once inside the Palace I was whisked off by a footman and taken along a back     

corridor to the lift, whilst everyone else ascended the grand staircase to the       

Ballroom. No, it wasn’t a dance! We, the recipients were ushered into the picture 

gallery for refreshments, and our guests were shown to their seats to be            

entertained by the orchestra of the Band of the Irish Guards who played       

throughout the ceremony. After having the procedure explained to us by the   

Master of Ceremonies, and being shown how to curtsey or bow, we were ushered 

into the  anteroom to the Ballroom and lined up in the correct order. I was 

looked after by ‘my’ footman who, when my name was called (Sylvia, Mrs Smith 

President of the National Association of Swimming Clubs for the Handicapped) 

wheeled me up to Princess Anne, bowed and stepped back. I did not try to     

curtsey! I bowed my head, but only slightly, in case my hat fell off!   

What did Princess Anne say to me? She commented on the length of time I had 

been involved with NASCH (45 years) and I explained how I started off at the   

opening Gala of Highgrove Pool as a Red Cross nurse, and never looked back. The 

Princess remarked that swimming was a good sport for disabled people, and that it 

was very nice to see me there. She then shook my hand, my footman bowed and 

wheeled me away to sit with my family. 

When the ceremony was over the band played ‘God Save the Queen’ and Princess 

Anne, followed by her escort of 2 Ghurkas and 6 Yeomen of the Guard, left the 

Ballroom,  smiling to left and right as she went. I thought she was charming, with a 

lovely smile. 

Then another ride in the lift and out to face the official photographs in the Palace 

yard. It was all extremely well organised and great fun. We were the first car to 

leave and there were lots of tourists with cameras outside the gates. I wound 

down my window, smiled at them and waived graciously. Lots of people will be 

saying ‘I wonder who she is?’ when they see their photographs. We rounded off 

the day with a celebration meal with the rest of the family at The Grove, Watford.  

It now seems like a dream! 

 

Tea with the Queen by Sylvia Smith OBE 

and daughter in law, Angela 

The Royal Photographer….. 

Sylvia with son Michael…... 
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Sylvia with daughter Mandy at the Giraffe Café. 

Created by George V in 1917, The Order of the      

British Empire (OBE) recognises distinguished         

service to the arts & sciences, public services outside 

the Civil Service and work with charitable and       

welfare organisations of all kinds. 

 

An OBE is awarded for: a distinguished regional or  

country-wide role in any field or through          

achievement or service to the community including 

notable practitioners known nationally.  

Once every 4 years approximately 2000 members of 

the order attend a special service at St.Paul’s           

Cathedral to celebrate the order. 

Sylvia with daughters Mandy and Nicky with the     

official photographer. 

 

 

 

 



 

The Turtles Swimming Club is based at 

Highgrove Pool, Ruislip and meets every 

Saturday from 5pm to 6pm 

The Turtles Swimming Club 

is a registered charity:  

Number 1055585 

We are a swimming club for anyone with a physical, mental health or  learning difficulty. 

The aims of the club are to provide a safe, friendly, family          

atmosphere where the art of swimming can be taught to 

disabled persons and where disabled persons can enjoy 

swimming for pleasure, exercise, and if desired, can       

participate in competitive swimming. Help and tuition is 

available in the pool but this cannot be guaranteed on a 

one to one basis for the entire session in the pool.  

The competitive instincts of many members are catered 

for by   several annual swimming galas. These are mainly 

run under the auspices of the National Association of 

Swimming Clubs for the Handicapped (NASCH) and     

include the Annual Club Championships, friendly races 

against other clubs in the local region as well as the       

National Gala usually held in November at Leamington 

Spa. Badges for distance swimming are also available and 

every year the club participates in the British Long        

Distance Swimming Association ‘postal swim’ involving 

other swimming clubs throughout the country. 

Telephone: 

Chairman (Dave): 07730047500 

Secretary (Marion): 

0208 866 8606 

 

Turtles Email Address: 

turtlesswimming@yahoo.co.uk 

The Turtles Club Officers 

David Lee                                           Chairman     

Rosemary Noyes         Vice Chair & Treasurer 

Marion Beckwith                                Secretary    

Linda Clarke                             Chief Instructor  

Anne Rourke                       Assistant Secretary   

Sylvia Smith OBE         Competition Organisor 

Committee Members 

Pauline Dew (Youth Development)                         

Ann Chivers                                                              

Erica Beckwith                                                         

Malcolm Yates                                                         

Elisabeth Richards                                                     

Lyn Thomson.  

Make sure you visit the Turtles website at:  http://www.ruislipturtles.org.uk/ 

A special ‘Thank You’ to the organisations listed below who have provided financial assistance to the 

Turtles Swimming Club throughout 2009. 

Ruislip Lions Club 

Waitrose Ruislip 

Hasbro UK 

Hillingdon Sports Council 

Grass Roots Foundation 

North West London Community 

Foundation 

Pro-Active North London Training   

National Skills Academy 

Hillingdon Youth & Connexions 

Waitrose Northwood 

London Borough of Hillingdon Youth and Connexions Service 

http://www.waitrose.com/index.aspx

